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chapter 3

Environmental Impact Analysis

Introduction

This chapter provides an analysis of the physical environmental impacts of implementing the

proposed project as described in Chapter 2 Project Description It describes the environmental

setting assesses impacts offsite onsite construction-related operational direct and indirect and

cumulative impacts and identifies mitigation measures to reduce or avoid identified significant

environmental impacts

Scope of Analysis

As discussed in Chapter 1 Introduction the board of supervisors directed the planning department to

undertake further environmental review of the project's potential physical environmental impacts from

gentrification and displacement impacts of the project on historic resources and geotechnical

impacts resulting from construction of the proposed project Therefore this chapter of the recirculated

draft EIR analyzes the proposed project's potential impacts on the following resources

Section 3A Population and Housing assessing the project's potential to directly or indirectly

result in gentrification or displacement that could result in physical environmental effects

Section 313 Cultural Resources assessing the project's potential to directly or indirectly impact

historic resources including individual historic resources historic districts and contributors to

historic districts

Section 3C Geology and Soils assessing the potential geology and soils impacts of the proposed

project including the feasibility of the project foundation seismicity of the local area the presence
of any nearby existing fault lines and the project's ability to impact them soil stability

characteristics seismic hazards eg liquefaction and the characteristics of site soil

The board of supervisors findings determined that as to all other topics studied in the final EIR that

document complies with CEQA is adequate accurate and objective is sufficient as an informational

document its conclusions are correct and it reflects the independent judgment of the City Thus this

chapter of the recirculated draft EIR does not include any other sections of the initial study or

previously circulated draft EIR

The initial study prepared for the previously circulated draft EIR analyzed the proposed project's

potential impacts on population and housing cultural resources and geology and soils The initial

study analysis for those topics is included in the following sections of this recirculated draft EIR and

has been updated to include additional analysis related to gentrification and displacement historic

resources and geotechnical impacts Each resource section shows new text in d-o-u-bl-e-u-n-d-erli-n-e and

deleted text in strkethfoug-h Any analysis that has not changed from what was presented in the

previously circulated EIR which includes the initial study appended to that document is presented as

clean text or by reference to the initial study Some text has been moved from its original location in
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the initial study to be consistent with the format of an EIR but is otherwise unchanged unless it

includes a double unde-r-l-in-e or strikethrough

Each resource section discusses the environmental setting which describes the current physical

conditions or baseline conditions in the project area As discussed in Chapter 1 Introduction the

baseline used for environmental impact analysis under CEQA reflects the conditions present at the

time the NOP for the previously circulated draft EIR was published The NOP and initial study for the

previously circulated draft EIR were published on October 2 2019

CEQA Methodological Requirements

CEQA Guidelines section 15151 describes standards for the preparation of an adequate EIR The

specific standards under section 15151 are listed below

An El R should be prepared with a sufficient degree of analysis to provide decision makers with

information that enables them to make a decision that intelligently takes into account

environmental consequences of the project

An evaluation of the environmental impacts of a project need not be exhaustive rather the

sufficiency of an El R is to be reviewed in light of what is reasonably feasible

Disagreement among experts does not make an EIR inadequate but the EIR should summarize

the main points of disagreement among the experts

In practice the above points indicate that EIR preparers should adopt a reasonable methodology

upon which to estimate impacts This approach means making reasonable assumptions using the

best information available In some cases when information is limited or there are variations in project

characteristics EIR preparers will employ a reasonable worst-case analysis to capture the largest

expected change from existing baseline conditions resulting from implementation of a project

Format of Environmental Analysis

Each environmental topic analyzed in this chapter includes the following subsections

Introduction This subsection includes a brief description of the types of impacts that are analyzed

pursuant to the board of supervisors direction as well as a summary of the impacts that were

scoped out in the initial study eg impacts that were determined to result in a less-than

significant impact or no impact

Environmental Setting This subsection presents a description of baseline physical conditions on

the project site and in the surrounding areas eg existing land uses existing wind environment

open space areas at time of issuance of the NOP with respect to each resource topic with

enough detail and breadth to allow a general understanding of the environmental impacts of the

proposed project

Regulatory Framework This subsection describes the relevant federal state and local regulatory

requirements that are directly applicable to the environmental topic being analyzed

Impacts and Mitigation Measures This subsection describes the physical environmental impacts

eg the changes to baseline physical environmental conditions that could result from

implementation of the proposed project as well as any mitigation measures that could avoid

eliminate or reduce identified significant impacts This subsection begins with a listing of the
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significance criteria that have been developed by the planning department for use in determining

whether an impact is significant Environmental topic sections also include an Approach to

Analysis subsection This discussion explains the parameters assumptions and data used in the

analysis

Under the Impact Evaluation discussion the impact analysis for each topic begins with an impact

statement that reflects one or more of the applicable significance criteria Some significance

criteria may be combined in a single impact statement if appropriate Each impact statement is

keyed to a subject area abbreviation eg PH for Population and Housing and an impact number

eg 1 2 3 for a combined alpha-numeric code eg Impact PH-1 Impact PH-2 etc

When potentially significant impacts are identified mitigation measures are presented that would

avoid eliminate or reduce significant adverse impacts of the project All mitigation measures will

be required as conditions of project approval Each mitigation measure corresponds to the impact

statement and has an M in front to signify it is a mitigation measure eg Mitigation Measure M
PH-1 for a mitigation measure that corresponds to Impact PH-1 If there is more than one

mitigation measure for the same impact statement the mitigation measures are numbered with a

lowercase letter suffix eg Mitigation Measures M-PH-1 a and M-PH-1 b

Significance Determinations

A significant effect is defined by CEQA Guidelines Section 15382 as a substantial or potentially

substantial adverse change in any of the physical conditions within the area affected by the project

including land air water minerals flora fauna ambient noise and objects of historic or aesthetic

significance An economic or social change by itself shall not be considered a significant effect on the

environment but may be considered in determining whether the physical change is significant

The significance criteria used in this recirculated draft EIR are based on the planning department's

guidance regarding the thresholds of significance for assessing the severity of the environmental

impacts of the proposed project The planning department's guidance is based on CEQA Guidelines

Appendix G with some modifications The level of significance of the impact is indicated in

parentheses at the end of the impact statement based on the following terms

No Impact No adverse physical changes or impacts to the environment are expected

Less than Significant Impact that would not exceed the defined significance criteria or would be

eliminated or reduced to a less-than-significant level through compliance with existing local state

and federal laws and regulations

Less than Significant with Mitigation Impact that is reduced to a less-than-significant level

through implementation of the identified mitigation measures

Significant and Unavoidable with Mitigation Impact that exceeds the defined significance criteria

and cannot be reduced to less-than-significant levels through compliance with existing local state

and federal laws and regulations andor implementation of all feasible mitigation measures

Significant and Unavoidable Impact that exceeds the defined significance criteria and cannot be

eliminated or reduced to a less-than-significant level through compliance with existing local state

and federal laws and regulations and for which there are no feasible mitigation measures
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Cumulative Impacts

Cumulative impacts as defined in CEQA Guidelines section 15355 refer to two or more individual

effects that when taken together are considerable or that compound or increase other

environmental impacts A cumulative impact from several projects is the change in the environment

that would result from the incremental impact of the project when added to the impact of closely

related past present and reasonably foreseeable future projects Pertinent guidance for cumulative

impact analysis is provided in CEQA Guidelines section 15130

An EIR shall discuss cumulative impacts of a project when the project's incremental effect is

cumulatively considerable eg the incremental effects of an individual project are considerable

when viewed in connection with the effects of past current and probable future projects including

those outside the control of the agency if necessary

An EIR should not discuss impacts that do not result in part from the project evaluated in the EIR
A project's contribution is less than cumulatively considerable and thus not significant if the

project is required to implement or fund its fair share of a mitigation measure or measures

designed to alleviate the cumulative impact

The discussion of impact severity and likelihood of occurrence need not be as detailed as the

discussion of effects attributable to the project alone

The focus of the analysis should be on the cumulative impact to which the identified other projects

contribute rather than the attributes of the other projects that do not contribute to the cumulative

impact

The cumulative impact analysis for each individual resource topic is described in each resource

section immediately following the description of the project impacts and identified mitigation

measures

APPROACH TO CUMULATIVE IMPACT ANALYSIS

Two approaches to a cumulative impact analysis are provided in CEQA Guidelines section

15130 b1

The analysis can be based on a list of reasonably foreseeable future projects that could produce

closely related impacts and combine with those of a proposed project or

A summary of projections contained in a general plan or related planning document can be used

to determine cumulative impacts The following factors were used to determine an appropriate

level for cumulative analysis in this EIR

Similar Environmental Impacts A relevant project contributes to effects on resources that are

also affected by the proposed project A relevant future project is defined as one that is

reasonably foreseeable such as a project with an application on file at the approving agency
or approved funding

Geographic Scope and Location A relevant project is within the geographic area where effects

could combine The geographic scope varies on a resource-by-resource basis For example
the geographic scope for evaluating cumulative effects on regional air quality consists of the

affected air basin whereas the cumulative effects of construction noise are limited to combined

noise from the project and nearby projects
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Timing and Duration of Implementation Effects associated with activities for a relevant project

eg short-term construction or demolition long-term operations would most likely coincide

with the timing of related effects from the proposed project

The analyses in this recirculated draft EIR employ a list-based approach and projections-based

approach depending on the environmental topic analyzed For instance the cumulative analysis of

cultural resources impacts considers whether the list of cumulative projects in Table X in combination

with the proposed project could impact the same individual historic resources historic districts and

contributors to historic districts This is a list-based approach The cumulative analysis of population

and housing impacts considers the Association of Bay Area Government's ABAG Plan Bay Area

projections for population and employment growth in the city and development projects in the pipeline

Whether the proposed project in combination with cumulative projects would exceed the ABAG

projections for planned growth in San Francisco is one consideration of whether the proposed project

could result in cumulative population and housing impact This is a projections-based approach

CUMULATIVE SETTING

Cumulative projects within a 025-mile radius of the project site are listed below in Table 3A-1 and

mapped on Figure 18 These cumulative projects are projects that are currently under review by the

planning department or a building permit is on file or has been approved by the San Francisco

Department of Building Inspection building department at-the time the NOP-was-p on

October-2-2019 Due to the time that has elapsed since thep

the-qu-m-u-1ativ lannin commission are under

construction have been completed or have been-withdrawn and additional pr
ted to show the status of the cumulative proiects at

the-time-of rublication of the rreviouslv ci rcu latedd raft EIR the current status of those rroiects and

new cumulative rroiects identified at the time of preparation of this recirculated draft EIR
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Table 0-1 Cumulative Projects within 025-Mile Radius of the Proposed Project

Demolition of an existing

1 1025 Howard building and construction of

Street 2015 a new 8-story hotel with a

005200ENV ground floor retail space and

below ground parking

21055 Market

Street

2014 0408E

31082 Howard

Street 2015
010371 ENV

41088 Howard
Street 2017
009796ENV

51125 Market

Street

20130511 E

6219 Sixth Street

2017
001590CUA

7270 Turk Street

2017
015701 PRJ

8 415-417

Tehama Street

2017
016278PRJ

Demolition of an existing

commercial building and

construction of a 10-story

hotel with a ground floor

retail space
Demolition of a 2-story retail

sales building and

construction of a 9-story

multi-family residential

building

The proposed project would

preserve the existing one

story over mezzanine
industrial building and

construct an approximately

20402 gsf 74-foot-tall

residential addition

Construction of a 12-story

138 101 sf building

containing 181 hotel rooms
5587 sf of restaurant retail

and a 18737 sf co-working

space office

Change of use that would

result in a net increase of 9

rooms
Addition of four accessory

dwelling units at the

basement level of the

building

Construction of one

accessory dwelling unit
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24

2445

2187

5587

4

1

18737

6

77510
173

rooms

71534
160

rooms

95506
181

rooms

9 guest

rooms

Under review

Approved not

yet under

construction

On Hold

Under Review

Under Review

On Hold

Under Review

Under Review

Under review

Approved 872018

construction

Withdrawn 542020

Approved 322020

construction

On Hold

Withdrawn
6102021

Under Review

Under Review
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Em

9 457-475 Minna

Street 2018
016055PRJ

10481-483
Tehama Street

2015
006765ENV

11527 Stevenson

Street 2018
012429ENV

1257 Taylor

Street aka 111

Turk Street

2015
007525ENV

13611 Minna
Street 2018
009426PRJ

14921 Howard
Street 2017
000275ENV

15984 Folsom

Street 2017
013741 ENV

16996 Mission

Street 2015
015253 ENV

Demolition of an existing 2
story building and proposed

merger of four lots and

construction of a new 16

story 270-room group

housing building

Proposed demolition of an

existing 2-story building

Construction of a new 4
story residential PDR

building

Demolition of an existing 1
story commercial building

and new construction of a 7
story commercial building

Subdivision of parcel

containing a mixed-use

residential and retail building

and a surface parking lot

Demolition of a portion of the

existing structure vacant
retail space New
construction of a 12-story

over basement mixed-use

residential group housing

with ground floor retail

Addition of two new studio

accessory dwelling units at

the basement level of an

existing 12-unit building

Construction of a new 18

story 180-foot-tall mixed

use residential tower and

podium
Demolition of a 3-story

building and construction of

a new 8-story building with a

restaurant on the ground

floor and group housing on

the remaining seven floors

Demolition of 2-story existing

residential hotel building

New construction of an 8
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7062

2

205

11000

4999

9115

5645
105

rooms

7

1790

270

77

ill

Under Review

Approved not

yet under

construction

Under Review

Under Review

Approved not

yet under

construction

Under Review

Under Review

Under Review

Under Review

Approved 12102019
not yet-under

construction

Approved 1182021

aQt yet under

construction

Withdrawn

1202022

Approved 11 42019
nat etund_er
construction

Approved 2252020
natyet under

construction

Under Review

Withdrawn 722019
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Em

story hotel 2 floors

residential hotel units 5

floors tourist hotel with

ground floor retail

17 Better Market

Street

2014 0012E

18 Fifth Street

Improvement
ProjeCt2

The multi-agency project

would replace and upgrade

aging infrastructure

including streetlights traffic

signals streetcar tracks

overhead wires and

underground utilities

This project involves bicycle

and pedestrian safety

improvements along Fifth

Street between Townsend
and Market streets in the

SoMa neighborhood
Notes
1 PDR Production Distribution Repair

Approved
implementation of

near-term

improvements
beginning

January 2020 full

construction

beginning late

2020 or early

2021

Approved
construction of

near-term

improvements in

Fall 2019

The fir

Market Street

between Fifth and

anticipated late 2022

Construction-of long
term imDrovements

summer fall 2022

2 The Fifth Street Improvement Project was considered in the cumulative transportation analysis in Section E5 Transportation and Circulation ofthe initial study however this

project was not included in this list of cumulative projects specifically listed in the initial study
3

Better Market Street near-term improvements include the following changes within the project corridor a car-free zone westbound from Steuart Street to Van NessAvenue and

eastbound from 1 Oth Street to Main Street new passenger and commercial loading zones on cross streets peak-hour loading restrictions on Market Street extending the existing

transit-only lane east from Third to Main Street and making it available to Muni only painted safety zones at eight intersections bicycle intersection improvements vehicle

circulation changes to sections of Ellis Jones 2nd and Steuart streets

Sources

San Francisco Planning Department 2019 and 2022 San Francisco Planning Department Permits in my Neighborhood Map https sfplanningorgresource permits-my
neighborhood San Francisco Public Works Department 2019 2022 Projects Database httpssfpublicworks orgprojects
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3C Geology and Soils

3C1 Introduction

As d irected se c ti ct h e edre ulatciron of

esented in the initial stuqyforth py
circulated EIR It discusses the relevant environmental setting regulatory framework environmental

i-mpacts-an-d mitia-a-ti-on me-a-s-u-r-e-sre-l-a-te-dtoth-epo-te-n-ti-a-1 ge-ot-e-c-h-n-ica-I i-rnp-a-c-ts tha-t-co-u-1dres-ult-f rorn

constructio

the proposed project would directly or indirectly

the risk of los

liquefaction and landslid

andbelocated on e a-n-s-i-v-es-o-i-l I-m-ia-ctG-E4

As to al-l othe-r s-u-bto-rJ-csc-o-v-e-re-d u-n-dert-h-e Geology and Sails top-ic i-n-theini-ti-a-I study-the b-o-ard-of

ElR complies with QEQA is adequate

accurate and objective is sufficient as an informational document its conclusions are correct and it

reflects the independent judgement of i-csa-re

co-n-s-i-d-ered study and are not addressed

further in this section substantial soil erosion or the 1_os sofQPMImp soils incaDable of

eontologica-I resources 1_mp_act_G_E-6

3C2 Environmental Setting

This section summarizes the subsurface conditions of the p

including fault ru agrQundsha-Kjin Iiauefaction lateral sDreadina and seismic densificationP

A Dreliminarv aeotechnical reDort was DreDared on Auaust 18 2017 for the initial studv bv Lanaan

otechnical repo

surface information in the site vicinity_j p

pati-m-i-na-rvco-nclu-s-i-o-n-s a-n-d ne-c-o-m-men-d-ations

Sincep blication of thep usly circulated draft EIR the geotechnical consultant has conducted a

further geotechnical inve e-r eotechnical

investigation are presented in the 20 al

te conditiou
bedrock within the project site in 202

prfQEming-jatQratQ ry-leat5Qn representative soilsam les J performing iminaP I pnet ryengineering

and IhiaresujiaQf-a-preli-minar of a mat foundation performed using Settle3lysettlernentariay s
for the settlement model based on the project site's subsurface conditions average foundation

1 Settle3 version 4023
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ant are based on the buL g p
2concrete construction material As such the following information is based on the findings presented

in the 2022 preliminary aeotechnical TWrt

SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

The following diSGUssiens are based en the information and findings provided On the prefimina

August 18 2017 3 The preliminary geoteGhniGal investigation relied on available subsurfaGe
0

nformatmen On the site ViGinity to develop preliminary GonGlusions and reGOMmendations Pursuant4o

the geoteGhniGal report the speGifiG geologiG units beneath the prc jeGt site are as follows from
shallowest to deepest

San Francisco is located within the g olpMQalj-ycoMplex-California Coast_RgMe g QmQrp

which is characterized by a series of northwest I to

q ftdt_h_eS_a_n An_d_r_e_a_s Eault-Z d-s-outhemm

sidual soil and Franciscan ComDlex

bedrock The site is-outs-idet-h-eh-i-s-t-o-ri-c sh-o-r-e-l-in-e I-oca-l-lv referred-lo-a-sthe Saullivan-marsh Figure 3

in Appendix Xpg X and within the regional seismic hazard zones A pen i Pg
U
9

e

The material types ide-d b-e-l-o-w-And

informed

ions shown in Figure 2 boring 1 LB-1
located-ap ri 2 epEQx-i-mate-lv 22 f-e-e-t f-r-o-mJ-ess-ieS-t-re-e t andbo locate-dapproxi-mat ly8

fe-e-t f-ro-mJ-e-s-s-i-e Streeta-t t-h-e e-a-s-te-r-nsid-eofth-esite 13-9-rings LB-1 and L137-2we-re-Arilled

withinnear the proposed tower foqtR6n andyFill Sandy-fill depths-ac-rGss the

thic kand3-5-tG-40-feet-bg

Fill The 5-i-te isb-lan-Keted by 8 to 85 feet of y ad

day-contents with brick con cret eand oth-e-rd-eb-ri-sf-r-aame nts

Dune Sand The-fi-11 is underlain

is moist to w e t a n d extends to de

apPrQxi-matee-levatio-n of2feet4

Marsh Deposit Mar-sh-de-po it on-the cite-range-fro-mS-tol-5 fet tNc-k and-35-to-40-feetbgs A

65 to 1 0-foot-thick Marsh derosit underlavs the Dune sand This derosit consists of medium

2 To accurately estimate building loads it is necessary to know the anticipated material for construction of a building Concrete in heavier

than other types of construction material such as steel This weight can substantially affect building loads used for settlement analysis The

project sponsor is proposing a concrete building and the building loads were calculated using that assumption
3 Lan gan E ngnee-ring and E-nvironmerrtal Services 1 no 2-0-17 P rel rn i nary Geote h nical Study469 Stevenson Street Aug U-st 18 201 T
4 Elevations in the 2022 preliminary geotechnical investigation report are based on Historic City of San Francisco datum
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dense cla of the Marshd
deDths of 37 to 38 feet bas aDDroximate Elevations of 7 to 9 feet

Colma Fo-rmatio-n B-e-n-eath t-h-e i s a 60 to 77 5
foot thick lay rof-sandy soil with var ingQlay-And-silt zQaterit knqwn-jQQajly as the Colma

Formation The Colma Formation is generally dense to very

Elevation 69 and 845 feet A 2-foot-thick me
within the Colma Form-a-ti-o-n al-13-o-rina LB-2

Sand T-he deastove-r-ydeas sand-below them arshdepoc-4t isGftheCGI m-a-for-m ation-and-is

approxi-m ately-40fet thic-k and-80-feet-bg

0 Old Bay Clay The-old-bay c-lay onthesitec-Gnsists ofstiff tG-har-dsandyc-lay and-isapp-r-Gximately

The Colma Formation is underlain by a 24 to 37-foot-thick layer of mam
s-tiff wi-th overconsolidation rati OS5 of about 18

lo-Z OThe Old Bay Clay extends t 1061 9
108 5 feet

A-1-luvi-u-m Resid-u-al S-o-il The-Old Bav Clav isu-n-de-rl-a-i-n y-denae-tQ ver t-denae sand and ver iffyst
to hard cl ation test results indicate the alluvial

The alluvium residual soil extends to deDths of

about 243 to 249 feet-about Elevation 220 to 2-13-feet which is approximatqt_p

0 Bedrock BedrOGk-is Iikely-loc-atedatapp-roximately 200-feet-bgs Bedrock at the site consists of a

Franciscan Complex M61ange-ty ical a mixture of sheared and folded sedimentarp Ry

and metamorrhic rocks resultina from larae-scale tectonic processes Bed-ro-c-kco-nsist-s

moderately hard weak to friableand-littleweathered

Accord-ingAG-the-prelim inarygeotec-hniGal repGrttheloo-se to-m ed-ium-densesandy-fil native sand

and-m a-r-shdepGsitthat likel-y e-x-tend35tG-40feet-bgsar-e-not uitabL fors-uppor-t-ing thepr-Gposed

p-rojec-t The-refore the proposed building and tlir-ee-level-below-g-rade-parkingtruc-ture maybe

s-upported ona-mat-fou-ndation provided-the-soil-be-neath-the rat-i-s-4 m-proved totheto_pofthe dense

cMGA-afGURCHMID

Golumns-extendi-ng-at lea-st l-0-feet into-the-dens sand-blow-the-m a-r-shdepositAlternativel-y the

bene ath t-he rna-r-shdepositArnat Gr-ast-r-uc-tu-ra-gy suppor-te-d slabc-an-be-u-sed-with dee-p

foundation 6A-suc-h toc-on t-ru-c-t-the-t ir-ee-level-below-g-rade-parking t-ruc-turea-nd-a-40-foot thck

mat it-i antic-jpate d-a-5-5-foot-excav ation-i requir-edfGr-thepropase d-pfoiec-t

LB-2 included in the 20 2_p ry

re measured in the borin s at a roxi-tPly 1c r

Overconsolidation ratio refers to the ratio of the maximum Dast Dressure a soil has exDerienced over-theexisting effective overburden

pressure-felt-by-the-clj y-under toft's-conditions

6L-angaR-E-Rgineeri4-4g-and-E-n-vi ronment-al-Ser-y oes In 2047 P-retimi-Rary Geoterh-Rial-Study 469 St-evenwn-St reet A-ugu-st-18 2GLl-7
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and 32 feet owever thepmh
investigation determined these measy re m en ts d o not represent stabilized groundwater level s as t h e

g-rQuridwaierI-eve-l-s wou-1-d va-rvs-easona-l-l-v d-e-pe-n-d-i-ng Qn rai-nfa-l-I in-f-d-tration and ti-me-ofyear-In

addition the groundwater levels would var y from

On the basis of the available aroundwater information including the historic-gfoundwaterlevels

between 10 and 30 feet bgs assumin s in the

W-at-i-qns and a r-e-a-s-o-n-a-b-l-e c-o-n-s-i-d-e-ratio-n f-o-r n-e-a-r

future sea level-rise the preli undwater level within

t he project site could rise to within 16 feet from existing street grades which corresponds to an of 13

7feet

SEISMIC HAZARDS

San Francisco is in a seism-i-c-a-l-lyaQttve EpMqn N-umarQua aarihq kes-have been recorded in the

es should be anti cipateqAyongjlj
th-e-propased-p Qt 8

T-h-erea-ren-ok-n-o-wn a-ct-i-v-e fau-1-tswi-t-h-i-nS-a-n Fran-c-i-s-co
I Thesan-And-rea-s

10 Other nearbv faults

include the Pilarcitos 124 miles sout miles

strong shAftis-expe0ed-to occur at the pMig45ita599M-5hgK Rgduri-na-a-ne-a-r-thauake can result

in ground failure such as that associated with soil liquefaction lateral spreaqjlqggng
densification Each of these conditions has been evaluated in the 2022 pre

FAULTRUPTURE

oftically young-fau Its and

occurs when movement on a fault deep within the earth breaks through tqthg
e faults

a known

active fault is low In a seismicallv active areathe remote pQ5si-b-i-litye-x-i-s-ts fo-r f-u-t-u-r-e faulti-n_g-j'n-a-r-e-a-s

where n-ofa

GROUND SHAKING

San Andrea s a n d

HpMrd-famits h-Qwever grQund-shft-trQmfutureea-rth-quaKe 5Qn anyQf-ttie neaEby f-a-u-l-t-s cou-1-d

be felt at the Droiect site The inten would de end

tance to the earthquake f ult magnitude and

7 152022
8

Langan Engineer
lement October 2012

df ccessed June 32022
10 LajWn gMi neeringand E nviron mental Services Inc-2022 Preliminary Geotechnical-StVAY7-469 Stevenson Street A01-1 52022
11
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duration of o the 2016 QnS
itude of 67 or higher ocqq_ff_hg

San-Francis-co BpyAaa i-n thenext-3-0 vea-r-sis7-2perce nt
12

A-dd-i-t-i-o-n-al-lv USG-S est-i-m-a-t-e-sth-e

and-Hay rdR-o_d-ae_rsC-reek faults in the next-30-y rsbetween 2014 to 2-043 ism-22per-cent-1-6

13

LIQUEEACTQN

Uquefaction-Is atransforma-tion o-f s-o-il f-r-o-mas-o-li-dto a liquef ie-dsta-t-ed-u-r-i-n-awhi-c-h s-atu-rat-e-d s_oil

temporarily I

4

and sand boils elevation that seismic densification26 Eare evidence of excess Dore Dressure

efact-i-o-n i-n-clVd-e-s-lo-o-s-e tom-e-d-i-u-md-e-n-ses-an-d a-n-d

gravej Qw-pias ti-c-i-tv s-i-l-t and s-om-e I-ow-rI-aticity qftsits
15

AcQQrdi-na-to t-h-eCa-l-i-fo-rn-iaDiv-i-s-i-o-no-fM-i-ne-sand G QlQg-yaeism-ic h-azardz-o-n-e m-arfo-rt-h-eC-i-tvand

16 No

observations of liquefaction and late ct site durinn

either the 1906 San Francisco or 1989 Loma Prieta earthquakes
17 The 2022 preliminary

t-i-o-n in acc-o-rd-an-ce-with

Guidelines for-E-valuating and Miga e-n-d-e-d b the

California Geological Su The results o f t h e

1-i-quef action-evahuati-on d-e-t-e-r-m-i-n-ed t-h-a-tt-h-e I-o-osetom-ed-i-u-m de-n-s-e D-u-n-e-sa-ad an-d-m-e-d-im-md-ense

below the

susceDtible to liauefaction durina a maior seismic event on a nearbv fault
18

LATERAL SPREADING

shear zoneth-at-has

formed within an underlvina liauefied laver The surficial blocks are transDorted downsloDe or in the
I

direction of a free face such as a ch

is generally t

co-n-s-i-s-to-fs-at-u-rat-e-d c-o-h-e-s-i-o-n-l-e-s-ssed-i-m-e-n-t-s with penetration resistance

12 Yo_u_dT L_and ld riss 1 MJ200 1Liqqefaction R-esista-n-ceo-f-S-oilsSu-m m-a-rv R-eDo-rt-f-romt-he 1-99-6 N-C E_E_R and 1_9_9_8 N C-E E-R N-S_F

I of Geotechnical and Geoenviron mental Engineerin
13 Wooft-Groug-on California EarttMake-Probab'ilifies PRO03 SummAy-of Eaftuake Probabilities in the San Francisco Bay

Reglo
14 Flow failure conditions are divided into two types 1 unlimited flow if pore-pressure reductions caused by dilatancy during flow

deformation are not sufficient to solidify the material and thus arrest flow and 2 limited flow if they are sufficient to solidify the material after

a finite deformation
15 LajWn gMi neerin_q-and E nviron mental Services Inc 2022 Preliminary Geotechnical-StVAY7-469 Stevenson Street AMI-1 52022
16 State of California Seismic Hazard Zones Citv

and
17 152022
18 152022
19 Youd TLand-ldrissI M2001 Liquefaction Resistance of Soils Summary R

Workshops on E and Geoenvironmental Engineering
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ft soils at the project site have p
lateral spreadi-g

20

SEISMIC DENSIFICATI-ON

Seismic densification is a phenomenon in which non-satu ratedcohesion less soil is compapte y
ntS-e-i-s-m-icd-e-n-sifi-catio-n ca-n occu-r d-uTg

ve the water-table resulting in ground surface

settlement The degree elated to the re I ati ve

dARgV-Qf-ihe existi-na aran-u-1-ar s-o-i-l I-naene-ra-lt-h-e l-oose t-o m-ed-i-u-md-e-n-s-egran-ular-fi-I-I and-Dune

sa-n-d e-n-c-o-u-n-t-e-re-d a-bov 3-i-ble-lo se-i-s i-c

21densification

3C3 Regulatory Framework

FEDERAL R EGULATI ONS

EARTHQUAKE HAZARDS REDUCTION ACT OF 1977

The-Eaftuake Hazard Reduction Act of 1977 EMA-19Tnestablished the National Earthquake

Hazards Reduction Program NEHR re

l-is-h-m-ent-And m-a-b-t-ena-ace-ofAn effe-c-tiXe

resp-o-n-s-i-bi-l-i-t-i-es pEQgfam gQata andQoigoyia 5The-fQur-p cipal-gaalsafthe N_E_H_R_PA_a_re

0 ake loss reduction and accelerate their

imple-mantation

0 a-bilit-i-es o-f f-a-c-i-li-ti-e-s an-ds_yt

0 assessment methods and their use and

0 ir effects

The NEHRPA-desig the-Federal

sibilities

STATE REGULATIONS TO-ADDRE SS-SEISM-ICHAZARDS

ALQUIST-PRIOLO EARTHQUAKE FAULTZONING ACT OF 1972 ALQUIST-PRIOLO
ACT
The Alquist-Priolo Act Public Resources Code section 2621 et seq is intended to reduce the risk to

life and property from surface fault rupture during earthquakes The Alquist-Priolo Act prohibits the

location and construction of most types of structures intended for human occupan Cy22 overaGfive-fauft

20 152022
21 LarWn gMi neerin_q-and E nviron mental Services Inc 2022 Preliminary Geotechnical-StVAY7-469 Stevenson Street April-1 52022
22 With reference to the Alquist-Priolo Act a structure for human occupancy is defined as one used or intended for supporting or sheltering

any use or occupancy that is expected to have a human occupancy rate of more than 2000 person-hours per year California Code of

Regulations title 14 division 2 section 3601 e
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zones across the trace of active faults and strictly regulates construc ti-o-n b the-corridors along-Active

faults i e ea-r-tha-u-a-ke fa-u-l-t z-one-s

CALIFORNIA BUILDING STANDARDS CODE

The California Building Standards Code or state building code is codified in title 24 of the California

Code of Regulations The state building code provides standards that must be met to safeguard life or

limb health property and public welfare by regulating and controlling the design construction quality

of materials use and occupancy location and maintenance of all buildings and structures within the

state The state building code generally applies to all occupancies in California with modifications

adopted in some instances by state agencies or local governing bodies The current state building

code incorporates by adoption the International Building Code of the International Code Council with

the California amendments These amendments include building design and construction criteria that

have been tailored for California earthquake conditions

Chapter 16 of the state building code deals with structural design requirements governing seismically

resistant construction section 1604 including but not limited to factors and coefficients used to

establish a seismic site class and seismic occupancy category appropriate for the soil rock at the

building location and the proposed building design sections 1613 5 through 1613 7 Chapter 18

includes but is not limited to the requirements for foundation and soil investigations section 1803
excavation grading and fill section 1804 allowable load-bearing values of soils section 1806
foundation and retaining walls section 1807 and foundation support systems sections 1808 through

1810 Chapter 33 includes but is not limited to requirements for safeguards at work sites to ensure

stable excavations and cut-and-fill slopes section 3304 as well as the protection of adjacent

properties including requirements for noticing section 3307 Appendix J of the state building code

includes but is not limited to grading requirements for the design of excavation and fill sections J106

and J 107 specifying maximum limits on the slope of cut-and-fill surfaces and other criteria required

setbacks and slope protection for cut-and-fill slopes J108 and erosion control through the provision

of drainage facilities and terracing sections J109 and J110 San Francisco has adopted Appendix J

of the state building code with amendments to J103 J104 J106 and J109 as articulated in the local

building code

CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL SAFETYAND HEALTH REGULATIONS

Construction activities are subject to occupational safety standards for excavation shoring and

trenching as specified in California Division of Occupational Safety and Health regulations Title 8

SEISMIC HAZARDS MAPPING ACT

T-h-eS-e-i-s-m-i-cH-a-z-a-rd-s M-appOg-Act-af-1-990 is intende-d to re-d-uce d-am-aae resu-1-ti-na-from eart-h-quakes

addresses otherearthauake-related hazards includina strona around shakingjig ion anduefact

milar in concept to those 9ftteq
I and cities and counties
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LOCAL REGULATIONS AND PLANS TO-AD-DRESS SEISM-1-C HAZARDS

San Francisco relies on the state and local regulatory review process for review and approval of

building permits pursuant to state and local building codes the building department's implementing

procedures including information sheets and the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act of 1990 Public

Resources Code sections 2690 to 2699 6 Information Sheet No S-05 identifies the types of work for

which geotechnical reports are required such as for new construction building additions and grading

and report submittal requirements The building department reviews project construction documents

foundation and structural addenda to the site permit for conformance with the recommendations in

project-specific geotechnical reports during its review of the building permit for the project and may

require additional site-specific soils reports through the building permit application process

SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING CODE

The San Francisco Building Code which is the state building code plus local amendments including

administrative bulletins local permit processes and identification of slope protection areas that

supplement the state code The local building code is updated on a regular three-year cycle following

the update to the state building code

STRUCTURAL GEOTECHNICAL AND SEISMIC HAZARD ENGINEERING DESIGN
REVIEW

Building department Administrative Bulletin No AB-82 part of the local building code provides

guidelines and procedures for structural geotechnical and seismic hazard engineering design review

by qualified state-licensed engineers It also specifies the criteria for determining whether the building

department will require independent peer review related to structural and geotechnical design and

other aspects related to seismic hazards

BVI-L-DI-NGS-1-60 F-E-E-T-JNH-E-IG-H-T QRJA-L-LER

structural desian and submittal documents for buildina rermits for new tall buildinas that are 160 feet

in height or taller that 24A_non-prescriDtive seismic

d to seismic desian bv

invoking Sec

prescrip seismic design procedures Thebuilding department intends that buildings dg4ned-to

t he requirem an ce at I e ast equivalent to that

inte-ndedofcodg7Rr se-i-s-m-i-c-de-s-igns co-n-s-i-s-te-n-t-with the-S-an-Fran-c-i-s-c-o Bu-il-d-i-na-C-o-d-e-To

demonstrate that a buil t seismic erformance a

three-step procedure iny n t s a n d se is m i c d e s i n

erformance for moderate earthquakes is required

23 San Francisco Department of B aration of Geotechnical and

ruction of Tall Buildings June-1 5-2020 Available at

f
2

exceMn-to-pMvisions in the building code those projWs-rnust follow-the-Muirements in-AB-083jor-buildinga taller than 160 feet tall or

AB-1 11 for buildings taller than 240 feet tall
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BUILDINGS 240 FEET IN HEIGHT OR TALLER

for

de tia Qpjng-a-g-eQteztiriicaI site investigation program and prep ringgeotechnical reports for

foun-d-a-tion d-es-ia-na-n-d co-n-stru-ct-i_o_n o_fbu_i_l_di_n_a s g 25

G-e-ot-e-ch-ni-cal engineeri e-tor-tal-l-e-r-a-n-d s-ubi-e-c-tto-A-B

111 In addition to requirements in thisbulletin the procedures ap_g
meet the requirements of AB-082 Per AB-082

If the d i-re-cto r determ-ine-s that re-view is required the director

Structural Geotechnical or Seismic Hazard reviewers having specialized kno g
identified

of the review is to Drovide an indeDendent obiective technical review of those asDects of the

review The-Ai-re-c-t-o-r s-hall require review for

is co B u i Idi n
15review for other projects at the director's discretion

QWeIfte d-i-rect-o-r-m-av re uire

PerEngineering Design Review Team E
the Geoteq q

Ind the Geotechnical Englneerof Record's

geotechnical D-u-r-i-n-a th-esu-b-se-au-ent d-e-s-i-an review th-eE-D-R-T m-u-s-tu-s-e th-efol-l-o-wi-naam-i-d-el-i-n-es to

the review the geotechnical members of the EDRT must dete-r-mi-n-e n writing that the geotechnical

C-o-d-e an-d-A-B-1-1-1

e with the San Francisco Building Code and the

bu-ildft depar rTenta i-n-te-rp-r-e-ta-tio-n-s Ad-m-i-o-i-s-t-ra-tive B-u-1-1-e-t-i-o-sandpo-l-i-ci-es I-n a-d-d-i-tiondocu-ments

re-l-e-v-a-n-t tothe G-e-ot-e-c-h I D-e-s-i n Review

In coordinati rof record the following infq-r

available at the time of preparation o r

descrir tion a site location ma hftht-of-the structure number of stories number of basement levelsR
lateral and g undation loads or bearina Dressures

und motions

The followi ddressed in th

surface conditions regional and loc

su-b-s-u-rface co-nd-i-ti-o-n-sf-o-u-n-datio-n a-n-d a-e-o-t-e-c-h-n-ical ea-rtha-u-a-k-e e-n-aine-e-ri-n-a s-t-u-d-i-esJ-n-c-I-u-ding-C Qde

based siteslassification haracterization including

shallow and deep found basement walls foundation

25 San Francisco Department of B aration of Geotechnical and

Earthquake Ground Motion-Reports for Foundation Design and Construction of Tall Buildings June 1-5 2020 Available at

https sfdbi esdefault file
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undations such as driven concrete

winexcavati i
systemsand i-n-s-t-r-u-me-n-ta-ti-o-n a-n-d co-n-s-tructi-on m-o-n-itori-naJ-n-c-l-u-di-na se-l-e-ct-i-o-n o-fin-stru-m-e-nt-a-t-i-o-n a-n-d

o in

ects of construction on adjacent buildings notably

te-nd b-e-l-o-w t-h-e fou-n-d-a-t-i-o-n of-the a-d i a-c-e-at

cements due to construg fio wg
drilled shafts i-n-st-alle-d-deeper than the foundatio of

dee ptQmndaiQn5 Qnpreviousl-v installed foundations the potential impact of round-surface heave org

vi-brat 1-9-n-s-o-n adjacent structures an he

groundwater level inside and outside of the construction area

Prior to comDletion of all new tall buildi on a shallow

f

r the settle rn-ent-9-f-bu ild in g s annua jyfqr
period shouldthe sett-l-em-entmo-n-i-to-r-i-n-ad-at-a ex-ce-ed the ae-o-te-c-h-n-i-cal ena-i-n-ee-r ses-t-i-m-a-te-d tim-e ra-te

ofs-e-ttle-m-e-rit th-apfQie ct sponsor o-n-d-it-i-on-19the

build-ingdepartment's attention for immediate add itionalinvesti-gation

MANDATORY INTERDEPARTMENTAL PROJECT REVIEW

Prqjc ts-lha-t i-nvo-l-ve newco-n-stru-ct-i-o-n o-fabu-i-l-d-inae-iah-tst-o-ri-eso-rmo-ren-e-wc-o-n-s-t-ru-ctio-ni-na

seismic hazard zone for liquefaction n e f o r

landslide hazard are subiect to a mandatorv interder artmental rroiect review rrior to a rublic hearin

the new construction building permit The

i esentativesfra

works-and-fire departments to add

construction considerations 26 The interdepartmentalreview meeting for the propasi da p ct

occurred on DATE

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC WORKS CODE

Groundwater

Groundwater encountered during construction

e r U se Ordinance whic j W
meetsp may into the sewer systernecifie-d w-a-te-raua-l-i-tvs-t-a-ndards before-it bed rged

Dewatering

In addition Article 41 also specifies ita Such

t

investigate o

tarik 5Qr-pa-QlheE-agoyft-ltiat-ge ne rates wastewater other than from industri-alPrQcesaes Aa-part Qf

t hese permit

San Francisco Planning Depa I

FRv7qPRk
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need to obtain a dewat Commission

ined sewer system when dewatering at a

co-n-struction-sit-e i-s used

SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING CODE
Dewaterina

r a tall

the proposed ro e c t ad d ress d ewat e ring THE site dewatering should be designed by an

experienced dewatering designer and implemented by an experienced dewatering contractor to

reduce potential for settlement outside the excavation relative to the baseline groundwater elevation

established prior to excavation The dewatering system design should incorporate the design

parameters soil and groundwater pressure provided by the geotechnical consultant

SAN FRANCISCO SUBDIVISION CODE

Section 1358 Preliminary Soils Report of the San Francisco Subdivision Code requires developers to

file soil reports indicating any soil characteristics that may create hazards and identifying measures to

avoid soil hazards and prevent grading from creating unstable slopes The ordinance requires a state

registered civil engineer to prepare the soils report

SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL PLAN

The San Francisco Gene-r-a-1 Pl-a-n C-o-mmunity Saf n-d

soils bv Drovidina Dolicies that emDhasize Dublic safetv from aeoloaic events The Commu ity f Y
I

Element of the General Plan includes the folloWiqgpq 27

azards to life safety and minimize prQ_p y

PQI-i-cvl 3A-s-s-u-re Ihat n-ew c-o-n-s-t-r-u-ctio-n m-eets cu-rre-n-ts-t-ructu-ral and I-if esafety s-ta-n-d-ards

PQicv 1 7 C onsid er i nfo rm ati on abo u t ge ologi c h aza rd s wh e nev er C i tvd ecisio n s are m ad e that

4fwill in uence I-and use buildin
r-e mad-e

3C4 Impacts and Mitigation Measures

This section d-e-scri-b-e-sthe impact a ct

would exacerbate seismic hazards such as liquefaction hazards lateral spreadg
ocated on ann

located on expansive soil This section also describes the methods used to determine th-e imp-a-c-ts-of

t he proposed proiect and lists the criteria used to conclude whether an impact would be significant

mitiaate sianificant imDacts if necessa acoaMPAny-thediscussion of each identifiedM e a s ur e s to YA4091

27 arch 2022
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SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA

ct if it would

e-r-s-eeffe-q-ts

death involvina

of-a-known earthq_u_a_ke-fault as delineated on the most recent-Ala-u-ist-Priolo EarthquaKe

F-a-u-It e area o-r based o-n othef s-u-b-s-t-a-ati-a-1

evidence of a-known fault Refer to Division of Min_e_s a_n_d G_e_Q1Q_g y Special Publication 42

SrQngaeism-ic grQund shaking

Seismicallv related ground failure includingjAipqqfiq

Landslides

Be located on geolo e unstable as a result of

onsite or offsite landslide 11-a-ter-a-1-sp ing-su losidence

Be located on expansive soil as defi-n-e-d i-n-Ja-ble-18-1-13 of-t-h-e U-n-i-form Building Code 1994
rQ ert

APPROACH TO ANALYSIS

ect w-o-u-ld b-e Io-cate-d ina-n a-reat-h-a-t is subiect to

surface faul

California Geologic Sury v or presented in other substantial ey-i-de-n-c-e bo-wever in the Califomia

Indust Association v BayA deci-d-e-d 0
2015the_California Supreme Court held that CEQA-does-not generall-y

consider how-existing hazards or conditions mightaffect-ap nrpject's users or reside ts except when

t ntal hazard Accord-ingly-hazarda xesulfi
roiect that Dlaces users of a develoDment in an area subiect to surface fault ruDture or seismic

seismic hazard

2022 PRELIMINARY GEOTECHNICAL REPORT

This section updates th

circulated E e initial studv relied on the information

and-fhdiM-Qf-thia-p-retim-i-na-rv-aeotechn-i-c-a-I r-ep-ort-p-rep-a-red byLANGAN onAugust-15 2017 That

could be feasibly constructed on a mat foundation

oradeep fQundatio-n pendi-ngaddittQnaj fi-el-d i-n-v-e-s-tiaa-t-i-o-n a-n-dana-lv-s-i-s asre-au-i-r-e-d byth-e-build-ing

code and builAft-de art9 q
As describedabove in 2020 LANGAN conducted further geotechn li iqka riveat

Which i-n-c-lu-d-e-d d-rdli-n-g-two borings to bedrock a w
sft gfadea Qbtai-n-i-n-a s-h-ea-r wave v-e-l-ocitv data in one ofth-eb-o-r-i-n-asa-n-d re-rfo-r-m-i-nal-a-b-oratory lests

es and

cleyellop-prel-im-ina rvco-n-c-l-us-io-n-s reaa-r-d-i-n-g
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0 The soi 1bed rock and groundwater conditions at the site

The site seismicity and seismichazards including pgtentiaLfQr-faut-r_pqgandsomiq
0 The feasible foundation t

The es-ti-mateso-f f-o-u-ndatio-n settlements including total and differenti a-l se-ft-l-em-enta

The feasible shoring and unde inning systpL
The 2019 San Francisco Buildiag qp

The site-specific rp_pp
The construction considerations includina underDinnina of adiacent structures as needed

cor orated the results of this into the 2022 Dreliminarv aeotechnicalLA N GA N in P investi-aatian report-far

t n ind i ca t e thLQRASPPW
f-o-u-n-datio-n-and a deep foundation are still feasible for the prop sed project there are still two feasible

f n and anal si
28 d by the buildinS g

i b I e fo u n d a t i

recommendations in the jWqrtaredescri bed below

Feasible-Foundlations

1 Mat Foundation he results of thepyelimingyanalyses indicate a mat foundation is feasible for

the support of the proposed structure The-geateatt

fo-und-ati-o-n a-s-fe-a-s-ibl-e T-h-e m-a-tf-o-u-n-d-a-ti-o-n w-o-u-ldb-ea-ron t-h-e Go-I m-a Fo-r-m-ationwhichis

settlement from the anticirated

bu-i-l-di-naI-o-ads T-h-e a-n-t-i-c-i-r ated bu-i-l-d-inaI-o-a-d-s are b-a-s-ed on aco-n-c-re-te bu-i-l-d-ing-st-r-u-c-tu-rew-i-th

t-h-re-eb-as-em-ent I-e-v-e-ls T-h-e r-e-s-u-l-t-s of-the s-et-t-l-e-m-e-n-t analyses indicqtq
between 1 to2 inches 50 years after the end of construction at the podium and 2 to 3
inches at the tower portions of the structure PerAB-111 the total short-term and Iona-term

comDuted settlement of the foundation under aravitv and seismic loads should not exceed 4

inches Thus settlement of less than 4 inches-is-g nera4 considered acceptab-I-e-Dwri-na-the

building permit rev orate the results of

additional field investicIation andlabaWWy-testin p ra In e9 maer quired-to-confirm the

ation demonstrate that the total short-term

and long-term co Ind seismic I oad s w ou Id

exceed-4-inches then the mat foundation would not be feasible and a deep foundation would

benece-ssa-rv

28 Additional field investigation would include the following drilling a third boring to bedrock anticipated at a depth of approximately 260 feet

and a fourth boring with a 50-foot rock core performing a seismic survey to obtain additional shear wave velocity measurements in the

boring within the bedrock performing laboratory testing of additional soil and rock samples earthquake time series additional engineering

analyses and recommendations for the foundation and other geotechnical aspects of the proposed project
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2 to the underlying

alluvium and residual soil and or Franciscan Formation bedrock would be required to support

the-prop osed-structure La-ra-e d-ia-m-eterd-ril-l-e-d c-a-s-t-i-n rI-ace r ie-rsa-lsoK-n-own asd-ri-ll-e-d

shafts are feasible Drilled shafts should transfer structural loads to the relatively

incompxessible sand and-g ay-depuits andor bedrock below the Old Bay clay However

some settlement of the foundations would still occur based on an understandina of the

co-n-st-ru-c-ti-o-n material load co Wa
dation elements could cq p

2 inches Differential settlement of about one inch is anticipatedbe
elemen-ts

Seftlement Outside of the Proposed-Structure

at-thebui-l-d-ing interface is on the orde-r-of 10 i-n-ches

and the buildi s-driveways utilities and utility

connections at the building interface should be pp
settlement of ur to 10 inches where the imrrovements settle relative to the buildina as a result of

liquefaction and seismic d ensificatio n T h es e e xte ri o r features an d c o n ne ctio n s t o the building should

also accommodate the anticip inches where the building

settles relative to exterior improvements These settlements are expected to occur at different times

Feasible Shorina S stems

Cons-truction of thebase-me-n-Land to 52 feet W
The excavation will need to be shored-which means implernentingas le-5yem-bosupport the

sides of the excavation until the foundation and basement levels are constructed and rrotect the

elements and concrete diaphragm walls The DSM columns-orp
I

mells

arecreated by tre anels are

installed in an overl ping pattern to create a continuous i ious wall Steel beams areAR I qWrV

temrorarv rermanent walls are built within the shorina Because these walls are continuous

the need for less dewatering

I will need to

ext-e-n-d at I-e-a-s-t30f-e-e-t be-l-o-w the bott-o-m ofthe excavatio-n th-e a-ctu-a-l e-m-be-d-me-n-tbe-l-o-w the

bottom of the excavation will need to be determined by

ineer

Concrete diaphra rn-et-h-o-d

The walls are constructed in r is um ed

into and maintained withi-nthe trench to prevent the soil from caving After the excavation

reaches the desian der th and the reinforcement cacle is Naced the slurrv is disrlaced bv

concr
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the di ncrete and can be used as both

w a 11 s wi I I require grouted tiebacks an do r i n t e r n a I

bracing-foradditional lateral Wpport Tebacks will_Muire encroach me-n-t-aa-ree-m-ents from adiacent

San Francisco Further information about the

feasible shortina svstems can be founApp

Undemonft

To suDDort the adiacent buildinas durina excavation underDinnina consistina of slant-drilled Diles

g ining-Wpportin the Colma Formation low-bottom of the excavation can be used Und i

I Minnj
could consist of steel piles installed in slant-drilled shafts slantpfts
feasi-b-l-e th-e s-h-orinasho-u1 0b-e d-e-s-i-an-e-dfort-h-e su-rchgne-frQm-Maceni-tQ-u-n-d-ati-on-s F-urt-h-er

information a on A endix Xpk K

Excavation and Settlement Monitorinn

recommenda ffians-for p y

and monito-ring-program consistent with AB 111 The program would be

Qf-5ftQri-ngexc atattQn and-fQun-d-a-t-i-o-ni-nst-a-l-la-tio-n tom-o-n-i-t-o-r-theeff ects ofthe-s-eop-e-ra-t-i-o-ns The

e-in-c-1-y-d-ed-in-the sho-ring

the geotechnKa-D-mg 9 The survey should include documenting the condition of the

ior to and following construction The

should be installed on the shorina an-d-Onthe-a-diacent streetsbu-i-l-d-i-nasa-nd ot-h-er i-mp-rovements that

are within 1 50-1-e-et-9-f-th-e proposed excavation

and h-o-ri-z-ontalm-o-v-e-m-e-n-t-sof-the s-h-ori-na-a-n-d the-se-Impnovements Thes-e-p-oints sh-ouldbes-elected

conditions b_efo_re s_t_q_rti ng construction and identify the effects of the construction on the adjacent

am should include s u rvey-points vib ration and

so-u-n-d-d-evet monitors tilt-meters and
inclinometers to monitor the movement of shor-in-a-walts and-rie-zo-meters to monitor-aroundwater

levels A monitoring program is also recommended to establish the baseline pre-construction

groundwater levels at the site for a period of at least twelve months to capture seasonal fluctuations in

groundwater

Pre-construction documentation and a monitorin he

and standard-practice-s

De-warbaring

Groundwater-In th-ebo-rings drilled on in the site was encountered within 195 feet bgsjhA

29 A geotechnical engineer of record is typically responsible for the design and construction phases of a project
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assumed a ations For

nical consul-t-a-n-t

antigote a-dawate ri-ngQnjywithi-nth-e s-i-t-e wo-u-l-d bere-au-i-r-e-d Iofa-c-i-l-itat-e ex-ca-va-tio-n for th-e ba-s-e-me-n-t

The d-ewatering system would need to-a-c-co-u-n-t f-o-r-excavatio-n ofs-o-i-l b-ene-a-t-h t-h-e ma-tT-h-eu-s-e ol-an

iMpervio-u-s s-ho-ri-nasvst-e-mwo-u-l-d-ji-m-it theDotentiaI for-lowering of t h e a ro u n dwa te r level outside of

the excavation The site dewatering should be designed by an experienced dewatering designer and

implemented by an experienced dewatering contractor to reduce potential for settlement outside the

excavation relative to the baseline groundwater elevation established prior to excavation

The-2022 pnetim-inary-g otechni-ca-1 rep-o-rtwasre-v-i-ewe-d Pyltie-tuil-d-i-n-a d-ep-a-rtm-ent who concu-r-red

with the anqly WO Per the building depart arit the_fo-Y_n_d_atio_n system and its

qgqgptg4la-pe-rfQrmance aQQQrcii-na-toc-o-d-e r-e-aui-re-me-n-ts-would be determined during-theyeffing of

t

Aco-n-struct-i-o cal-c-ulati-ons n-p

BUILDING DEPARTMENT REQUIRMENTS FOR ADDITIONAL GEOTECHNCIAL AND
STRUCTURAL REVIEW AND APPROVAL

As discussed under Regulatory Framework AB-082 presents g

struQtufat geQte zhn-i-c-a-la-n-d se-i-s-m-i-c ha-z-a-r-de-n-aine-e-r-i-n-a d-esia-n rev-i-e-wo-fb-ui-l-d-ina-sand othe-r

structures idelines for develi pg_g
investigation or the foundation design and

construction of buildings over 240 f xi-m-atel 274
feet tall with an additional 10 feet for rooftop mechanical equip

wouldneq reade gndevelg otechnical invegWn repQrl i-n cl ud-ina-a-d-d-i-tionaI field inveogWn
laborator y te n c it 111

technical

al field investigation drilling a third boring to

badrock anticipated at i-n with-a-50-foot r-ack-core

ea-r-wave-melocity measu r-e-m-e-n-t-sint-h-e b-o-ri-na

within the bedrock Derform-i-nala-b-o-rat-gryt of additional soil and rock s-a-MRtesearthq-uaKe-lime

s_eriesA_d_dJtional engin dation and for other

ct The design q
of the EDIRT-As g

the building in accordan-c-e wi-tht-h-eguidelines and

req 111 At the conclusion of the review the cleotechnical members of the EDRT shallmi-rem-ents in-A-13

and-ttieg ical reports including the engineer of record's cleotechnical basis-of design

Codeand-AB 1-1-1

ADD footnoba
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THE ADDITIONAL GEOTECHNICAL ANALYSIS R EQ U I R E D U N D E R A B-111 AND
INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL PEER REVIEW UNDER AB 111 AND A5 082

DURING THE BUILDING PERMIT REVIEW PROCESS WOULD FOUNDATION
SYST EMT HEBUILDINGDEPARTM ENT WO ULDCONDUCTIT SOW NREVI EW
OF THE PROJECT'S CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS FOR CONFORMANCE WITH
TH EBUI LDI N GCODEANDT HEGEOTECHNI CALEN GI NEERS
RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEEMED ACCEPTABLE BY THE STRUCTURAL AND
GEOTECHNICAL PEER REVIEW PROCESS GIVEN THE PRELIMINARY
GEOTECHNICAL REPORT INDICATES TWO FEASIBLE FOUNDATION SYSTEMS
THE ANALYSIS IN THIS RECIRCULATED DRAFT EIR CONSIDERS THE
POTENTI ALPHYSI CALENVI RONM ENTALI MPACTSOFBOT HPOSSI BLE
FOUNDATION SYSTEMS IMPACT EVALUATION

Impact GE-1 The proposed project would not directly or indirectly cause potential substantial adverse

effects including the risk of loss injury or death involving rupture of a known earthquake fault strong

seismic ground shaking seismically related ground failure liquefaction or landslides Less than

Significant

Fault Rupture

ment of the earth's surface along the trace of a

f it h i n an E arthquake Faulty
ftu-ist-Priolo EaMguake EaulZQningAcL aridn-o known active or potentia-l-ly a-c-tive-fa-u-Its exist on

t he project site The San Andreas Hayward and San Gregorio faults are the closest major faults to

theprqjeat 5iteThe S-an-A-n-d-re-as H-avwa-r-d and S-anG-rea-o-ri-ofa-u-1-t-sared-esig-o-a-t-e-d und-erthe

tivel 31 Therefore no active faults with potential

for surface fa tial for

ot exacerbate existina

conditions by-bringft-p or structures into areas potentially susceptible to substantial effectsQpl

including fault rupture which could result in substantial damagqjqSTqpq
i-n-f-ra-struct-u-re qre_x o-se iPzn nhPz s-t-a-n-t-i-a-l r-i-s-k Q I-Up

from a known_p art mitigation measures are required

not-l-Gc-ated-within-an-Earthquake-F-ault Z-one a-sdefinedbytheAlquist-P-riolo-E-arthqua-ke-Fault-Zoning

Ac-t Thefefo-re the-potential-for fault rupture t a-oc-c-ur at-thepr-ojec-tsite islow and t-herefGr-ethe

p-roposed pr-ojec-t-w-Guldnot-inGr-ea-se anyriska-s-SOGiated with fault ru-ptu-reThu-sthi-s i inpact-w-Guld_be

less-thansignificant Nom-itigation measures-arerequiredThi-stopie-will not bedisGussed inthe EIR

Seismic Ground Shaking

und shaking

durina the desian life of the Drop Droiect site is predominantp ect The seismicity of the ly

aoverned bv the activitv of the San Andreas and Havward faults However around shakina from future

31 152022
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site In accordance with

t-h-e-2-0-1-9 S-a-n Francisco Building Code and American Society Q g
pati-m-i-na-rv aeotechn-i-c-a-I r-ep-ort con-d-u-c-te-d a P-ro-ba-b-i-l-isti-cSe-i-s-m-i-c Ha-za-r-d A-n-alvsi-s and determ-i-n-i-stic

ite and determine the app
Orements for the-p pMjqqt Ccnstruction of the DroDose-dD-roiect-w-o-u-ld bereaui red topQsed

he Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analvsis and

detef-m-bis-tic analysis a Ae a-n-d Vh-eCatifo-rnia

ds to ensure the foundation and basement of the

und accelerations at the Droiect site

I e v e I

g otechni-call-Mort Thedes i a n I eve I cleotechnical report would be prepared in accordance with the

aravitv foundation loads or bearina Dressures applicable codes and desian cluidelines for seismic

roach for

would be reviewed bv

the EDRT ass aned to the KMsed-pE eati p Ay-the-buil-d-ingdep rLmeni-duringttie re-v-i-ewof th-e s-i-t-e

ri r ro osed structure The buildina

al and foundation plans construction documents

to ensure the proposed p I-e-vel

e by the EDRqy
TherefiQna QQMjXiance with the-Muirements of the San Francisco Building-CodeCal-ifornia Buildi

CQde AR-111andAR Q52wQuid ensure the-pr9posed roject would not exacerbate seismic hazardsp
a-sso-c-i-a-te-dw-i-thgEQmnd-5ha ng-int-hem e v en t of a n ea rtha u a ke a n d i mpa cts wo uld be le ss t h anaNo mitigation measures are required

US GeologiG Survey USGS the overall probability of a magnitude 67 or greater earthquake to

GGGUr in the San FranGiSGG Bay Area On the nexA thirty years is 72 perGent 32-Thm-D-nali I

GeeteGhniGal Report estimated strong to very strong shaking is expeGted to cGGur during the prc jeGt'S

lifetime The proposed prc jeGt would be required W GEMply with the provisions of the San FranG

C3 k-008 aRCI R8 F8GGFRFR8RGaIIG

aGGOrdanGe with seGtion 1803 of the San FranGiSGE Building Gede to address irnpaGtS frorn seisrnmG

ground shakipg

Design Review for New Tal Budings Information Sheet S 18 Thim innriM guidelines supplement

3 2 A-UaoslC 499-Steve

E-ngj4-4eer qg-DesgnR-ev ew-fGr-New-Ta4-E uMings4information-She t-11

Acr ssedFebruary l-g2-04-9
34
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Bulletin 083 35 DR9190SH GG

feet for rooftop meGhan 0

Gal equipment and therefore is subjeGt tG these guidelines GemplianGe
these gumdeli ne-S rel il r review of the design level geoteGhniGal study b

i tearn to determine the adequaGy of the building's foundation and struGtural design to

ADOOFT TRe DFODOSeG 36 a

rnenitering prograrn to evaluate settlement at the prc jeGt site during a 10 year peried EnGe the
31GertifiGate of final GOMpletion and GG

I

The building department would review the projeGt'S final struGtural and foundation plans GonstrUG

dOGUrnents to ensure the proposed projeGt Gonforms with the measures reGornmended on the site

speGifiG geeteGhniGal reports and the reGOmmendations made by the engineering design review team

HG14FF R Adm imt A-n And Adm

Therefore the proposed prcjeGt would not inGrease risks aSSE Gmated with 9round shaking On the ev

of an earthquake and irnpaGtS would be less than signifiGan I neasures 1d
This t0piG will not be diSGUssed on the EIR

Liquefaction and Lateral Spreading

auses saturated soils to

lose strength due to an increase in po

seismic hazard zone map for the City and Countyo Sa

da
liquefaction evaluation in accordance with Special Publication ll 7AG_uid_e_lin_e_s fo_r_E_va_Nq4qgMg

ecommended by the California Geologicall-survey

for sites located within seismic hazard zones The results of the liauefaction evaluation determined the

loose to medium dense Dune sand and medium dene
encountered b-e-1-ow-t-h-e-design groundwater lev

densification-during a maior seismic event on a nearby fau It
39 However the liquefaction evaluation

I

d-e-termi-n-e-d that th-eso-i-l susceptible t v-a-lue reater

than 15 which indicates thatth-e-potential for lateral spread-i-n-a tooccur a-tt-h-e-D-roiect site is low

a n d t h e re m oval of

he mat foundation or a deeR1900APMV
accommodate the proposed three-level subterranean baseme-n-t I-n addition if a deep

used-dri 1-11-e-d-sh-aftswou Idbeinstalled-th rough the Old Bay Clay into the underlying alluvium and

residual soil beginning at approximately 138 5 feet bgs and or Franciscan Formation bedrock

beginning at approximately 243 to 249 feet bgs Thepotentially Iiq blesoil would be removed in

its entirety b ivities and therefore liquefaction and

s-ei-s-m-i-cd-e-n-s-i-fi-c-a-ti-o-n w-o-u-ldn-ota-ff-e-ct the performance of the-pn-p

5

Pkesor ptive Sesmic-De-s gn P-r-oredure-s Ad ministr-ative BuL-tin08a Ava l ableFRGF 94-9

36

F-ebruwy-4 02-019
37 lbd
38 California Geologic Survey Earthquake Zones of Required Investigation San Francisco North Quadrangle Available

http gmw conservation ca gov SHPEZRIM MapsSAN-FRANCISCO-N0RTH-EZRIM pdf Accessed February 10 2019
39 152022
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F u rtherm o recon stru cti on Dismic

Hazards Mapping Act and the manda F-r-an-c-i-s-c-o

iance-with-thes-e ma-n-d-at-o-rv D-rov-i5ictn5-Mui-re-s ad-es-ia-n

level geotec asement of

would not be located on soils suableto iquef u I Ingld d rt ent would review thet adtion Theb go M

fe-co-m-m-en-d-e-d 0 th-e de-si-a-nIeve-1 a-e-o-t-e-c-h-n-ical i-nvestigation rep
the EDRT as e removal of-th p yq

to accommo d ate three below grade

pW ftlevels_arjdoomp iance with the recluirements of the San Francisco Buildina Code California

uld be less than

i nt No mitigation measures are requirednjfica

LiquefaGtien and lateral spreading Of SGOIS Gan GGGUF when ground shaking Gauses saturated soil

seisrniG hazard zene rnap for the City and County of San FranGOSGO the projeGt site is within a
40 The preliminary geoteGhniGal report determined the projeGt sitedesignated liquefaGtien hazard zone

0

s underlain with loose to medium dense sand and the groundwater level is estimated at 15 to 20 f

W1 The loose to medium dense sand GE Uld be SUSGeptible to liquefaGtien indUGed ground
settlement and strength less during a major earthquake Therefore the preliminary geeteGhniGal

report determined that the potential for liquefaGtion tO OGGUr is high at the prc jeGt site and up to 2
0

nGhes of settlement due to liquefaGtion GOUld OGGur The proposed projeGt Would be required to

GOMPly with the SeisrniG Hazards Map_ping AGt and the mandatory provisions of the California Building

Gede and San FranGiS e ComplianGe with these mandatory quires a

prone soils at the projeGt site The proposed projeGt would be required to implemen
reGOrnmendations of the design level geoteGhniGal report The building department wGuld review t

prcjeGt'S struGtural and foundation plans to ensure they are in GonformanGe with the measures

reGGITImended on the design level geeteGhniGal reports and reGemmendations made by the

design review team as required by Information Sheet S 18 Administrative Bulletin 082
alnl Adm 41-Arative Bulletin 083 Therefore the proposed prcjeGt would not inGrease any ris

mitigation measures are required This tOpiG will not be diSGUssed on the EIR

Landslides

The project site and the surrounding area are relatively flat leve-1w-i-t-han e-l-e-v-a-t-i-o-n r-a-n-ai-na-fro-m 2-85t-o

31 feet Based-on-the A9qqrdWgA9Abg Community Safety Element of the San Francisco General
42

Plan the project site is not located within a mapped landslide zone Furthermore the project site is

not within a designated earthquake-induced landslide zone as shown on the California Geological
43

Survey seismic hazard zone map for the area Therefore the proposed project would not

1 0

htt-pgmvi c-Gns4 rvation re govS-H-P E-Z RM MaSA 4 FRANCISC 0-NOR-T-1-1 EZ-RIM pdfAoessed-F-ebruar-y-lg 20-1-9
41

42 San Francisco Planning Department San Francisco General Plan Community Safety Element Available

http generalplan sfplanningorgCommunity_Safety_Element-2012 pdf Accessed February 10 2019
43 State of California Seismic Hazard Zones Citv

and-County of-San Francisco Official Map httDs sfaov orasfc sitesdefault files ESIPFileCenterDocuments 10438

California 20Seismic 2OHazard 2OZones 2OMaD Ddf
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exacerbate any risk associated with earthquake-induced landslides and impacts would be less than

significant No mitigation measures are required

In summary for the reasons stated above the proposed project would not directly or indirectly cause

potential substantial adverse effects including the risk of loss injury or death involving rupture of a

known earthquake fault strong seismic ground shaking seismically related ground failure

liquefaction or landslides No mitigation measures are required This-topic wil-l-not-bedi-scu-ssed inthe

E4R

Impact G E-3 The proposed project would not be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable or

that would become unstable as aresult of the project and potentially result in on or off-site landslide

lateral spreading subsidence liquefaction or collapse Less than Significant

y mediumg otechnical study the proiect site is underlainbyloosetoAcgQ_the_2022 pneHmina r
d-e-n-s-e s-a-n-d 3-7 to 3-8f-e-e-t ba-sBe-n-e-a-t-h th-em-a-r-i-n-e

locally as the Co I ma Form at i o n T h e C o I m a Fo rm at i on is u n de r I a i n by 0 Id Bay Clay to depths of 135
to 138 5 feetbgs and alluviumresidual soil that extends to the-d_p

is-theQf-bedfQc KZuri-ng-itie-fi-e-l-d invea ation-aroundwaler was encountered within 195 feet

HQwe terbased onhi-storic-aro-undw-a-te-rIe-ve-l-s past i-n-y-e-s-t-igat-i-onsi-nt-h-eyi-c-i-n-i-tv of-the s-ite an-d to

account for seasonal fluctuations and a reasonable consideration for near-f u t u r e se a level rise it is

6f-e-e-t fro-mex-i-stinast-r-e-e-t-arades
44

The results to medium dense Dune sand and

m-edium-den-s-e clavev-sand-w-i-t-h-in the-Mars-h d-e-pQsit e-n-c-o-u-n-t-e-re-d b-elow th-e d-esign-g-rQuridwater

level are susceati-b-le-lo liquefaction and seismic densification 45 However_soiljk Ie to

Uquefaction g han 15 which indicates that the

t site is low During excavation activities the

d the loose to medium dense sand could become
unstable Construction of the basement and mat foundation would require an excavation of

appnoximately 55 feet bas and removal of a roximatelyRp 55850cubi c y-a-rd-s o-fs-o-i-l i-n-clud-i-n-a a-11 soils

ation i s

through the Old Bay Clay into the underlying alluvium and

residual soil beginning at approximately 138 5 feet bgs and or Franciscan Formation bedrock

beginning at approximately 243 to 249 feet bgs Th p ryu
the use of shoring and unMin-n-i-n-a d-uri-na construction activities to wPort-the sides of the

excavatio-n a-n-d D-r-o-te-ct the adi_a-ce-nt b-u-i-ld-i-n-as and o-t-h-e-ri-mp-r-o-v-e-m-e-n-t-s asw-e-1-1 asthe fo-und-a-t-i-o-n aft-h-e

aintain the water level at the sDecified depth until

the building can resist hy
46

Thep r eat-sp sorisrequired to implemnt-the-funalshoring and dewatering systems in accordance
I

with the recommendations of the des n-level aeotechnical reDort and the reauirements of e SanJ2

ErAncisco-Building Code AB-082 and AB-1 11 Pri-o-rtod-ew-a-te j qp 1p
would be required to notify the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission and-obtain-a dewatering

and dischaM p 41 Groundwater encountere

44 LajWn gMi neerin_q-and E nviron mental Services Inc 2022 Preliminary Geotechnical-StVAY7-469 Stevenson Street AMH 52022
45

46
Langan Eng Reering and E nviro-n-m-e-nta-l Se-rvices I-nc202-2Pr-e-l-i-mi n-a-rv-G-e-ote-c-hn-ic-a-lSt-udv 46-9-S-tev-e-nso-n S-tre-e-tAp-ri-l l-5 20-2-2
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e article 41 Industrialat

s before it m_y 9
syatia MAd-h-e-r-e-n-ce to t-h-e re-au-i-re-m-ents aft-h-e C-a-liforni-a Bui-l-d-ing CQdeSan F-ra-n-c-i-s-c-o 130-1-d-ina-Co-de

would review the project's structural and foundation plans to

measures recommended in the desi smadeb the

PyAB-082 and AB-1 11 Therefon pMp9sed_pE ect would not be constructedEDRT as required ejhe
onag 19Mcunitor soil that is unstable or that would result in a substantial risk of loss

death involving unstable geologic units or soils or onsite or offsite landslide lateral spreading

subsidence lkq fact ion or collapse and this impact would be less than significant No mitigation

measures are required

AGGOrding to the preliminary geoteGhniGal study the projeGt site is underlain by loose to rnediurn

dense sandy fill native sand and marsh deposit approximately 35 to 40 feet bgs with dense to ve-ry

dense sand extending below to a depth of at least SO feet 8 A 5 to 15 feet thiGk stiff to hard sand CAIaY

layer IGGally referred to as eld bay Glay may be present below the dense to very dense sand at

depths of 80 to 90 feet bgs Groundwater is antiGipated within 15 to 20 feet bgs base

V
0

Ginity of the projeGt site

The projeGt site would be eXGavated approximately 55 feet bgs and 55850 GubiG yards of soil would

be removed from the prc jeGt site fOr GenstruGtien of the three level parking garage During eXGavatien

aGtivities the loose to medium dense sand GE Uld beGE me unstable potentially Gausing settleme

adjaGent StruGtUres and streets The preliminary geeteGhniGal report reGOMmends the use of sheripg

geoteGhniGal report also reGOMrnends of a dewatering systern to lower

groundwater at least 3 feet below the eXGavatien level The dewatering system would Maintain the

water level at the speGified depth unto the building Gan resist hydrestatiG leads 49 The projeGt spense
0

s required to implement the final sh tering systems on aGGcrdanGe with the

Building Code and San FranGiSGO Building Gede Prier to dewatering aGtivities the projeGt spense
also required to notify the SFPUG and obtain a batGh wastewater diSGharge permit50 Groundwater

enGGuntered during GenStFUGtien of the proposed prc jeGt would be subjeGt tG the requirements c

P-02 Ate F RG R W
quality standards before it may be diSGharged inte the sewer system

AdherenGe to California and San FranGiSGG BUilding Code requirements would address any potential
0

rnpaGtS related to unstable soils as part of the design level geeteGhniGal investigation prepared for the

proposed projeGt Furthermore the building department would review baGkground information
0

nGluding geeteGhniGal and StFUGtUral engineering reports to ensure the suitability of the soils en

projeGt site for development of the proposed projeGt Therefore p0tential iFnpaGts related tO

GonStWGtion on unstable soils would be less than signifiGant No mitigation measure 1-ed
This tGpiG will not be diSGUssed on the EIR

1 18 499-Steve A-Uaosl

49
Lan_gar E-ngineee rjn g and E nvir-o n mental Seryces 1-no 201 T P-relinhary G eoterh nalStu dy 469L Stevenson Street August 18 201-T
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0 chapter 3

Environmental Impact Analysis

3C Geology and Soils

Impact GE-4 The proposed project would not result in a substantial risk of loss injuM or death

related to expansive soils as defined in Table 18-1 B of the Uniform Building Code Less than

Significant

Expan5-i-v-e so-i-l-s exp-a-n-d a-ndco-nt-r-a-c-tinres-pon-se t-o c-h-a-n-aes i-ns-o-i-l m-o-ist-u-re m-os-tnotab-lv wh-e-o aear

surface soils cha-nae-fro-m saturated to a low-moisture content condition and back aaa i-n-This

The results of the borings drilled at the-s-it-e i-n-d-icate that only the Old Bay Clay is highl

The excavation for either foundation out 60 to

77Y2 feet thick and above the Old Bay Clay Therefore the moderate to high expansion potential for

Old-Bay g1gy-shouldnot affect the-p rformance of the proposed structure Therefare liance withQQmp
t

Buildin Code AB-082 and-AP-1-1-1wouldensure the

su-b-stantia-I risk of loss in ils and the impact would be less tha-0i measures are_Tqqui

T-liepr-eenc-e ofe-xpansive soils-is-typic-a-gyb-as-ed-on sitesp c-ific data Asdiscusse-d-in-the

native Dune sand andma-r-shdeposit appro-xi-ma-tely 37to-38-3-5-to-40-feetbgs wi-thden-se-to-very

le-ast-80-feet-51 A-244G-a7 5-toI 5-footthic-k stiff tohardsand mediu-r-nstiff-to ver-y tiff rn-a-rine-clay

layer toc-allyrefe-rred tG-asold-bay c-lay may-be-isp-resentbelGw-th de-Rstover-yde-Rs sand-at

depths Gfl-3-5-tG 138S-feet-bgs 80t a-90-feet-bgs T-he-oldbay claywlierepre ent i-s likety underlai-n

byden-se t-G-ve-rydense sand andverystiff t-G-hard-clay extending-to bed-rock The preliminary

ba4rOCk49-2UQ-fe4R1 4340-24-9-feat-tos 52 an

forthe-three-levelparking-garage-and fGundation isexpected tG-removethe-majorit-yof existing-loose

tomediuin densesandy-fill leav-ing motty tlie unde-rlying den-se tG-verydenseandF-i-Gwever as

rec-o-m imended-by-the-preli-m inaryge-Gte-c-bniGalreportthe pr-eenGe ofold-bay c-layat-the proj-ec-t c ite

should-be-confir medby-the-deskjri-level-geGtec-hRic-al investigation-todeterrnine the-pGteatial-fo-r

repor-tand implement its-recommendations-to address i mpac-t-s rela-tedto-ex-pansive soilsat-the

ex-pan-si-vesoilswould be lesthaa-sig-Rific-antNornitig-ationmea ures-arere-quired Thi-stGpic will not

be-dis-c-us-sed-i-R-the EIR

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Impact C-GE-1 The proposed project in combination with cumulative projects would not result in a

significant cumulative impact related to geology and soils No Impact

ents of the

San Franci uction in the

ith these requirements to ensure to

ensure life and safetv The list of cumulative Droiects is Drovided in Table X There are no adiacent
I

nditions in the area In addition the p

51

Lat3 garE-ngin erj g-and-E-n ir-on mental-Ser-y c-esI-nc201 7P-relin nar-yGeoter h-n al-Study469LStevenson Str-eet A-ugust 18201-7
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th are known historic resources and are unlikely to undergodlrpqtladaceat to
substantial redevelopment no reasonably foreseeable projects are associated with those properties

Thus Ihe-prQpQ5ed-pMiqQt-QQuid not combine with cumulative proiects to result in a cumulative

impact relate n-o i-mact and no mitigation

measures are required

The geographiG Gentext fOr Gurnulative analysis of irnpaGtS on geology and soils is generally site

ifiG and GOFnprises the projeGt site and immediately adjaGent properties Reasonably foreseeaspeG
GUmulative prejeGtS GOUI 40us levels Of eXGavatien Or GUt and foil whiGh GOUld affeGt IGGal

CIRGIGGIG GGR4H

development prc jeGtS would be required tO GOMPlY with its requirements to ensure Maximum feasi

seismiG safety and minimize geologiG irnpaGts Site speGifiG measures identified on prc jeGt speGifiG

geoteGhniGal reports would be implemented as site GOnditions warrant tO red6lGe any pOtential

frorn unstable soils ground shaking liquefaGtiOn or lateral spreading

The prc jeGt would entail eXGavatien to a depth Of approximately 55 feet bgs and remove

approximately 55850 GubiG yards Of soil from the projeGt site tO GcnstrUGt the three level parking

garage The proposed projeGt would require shering and underpinning during GOnstr6lGtiOn aGtivities to

support the sides Of the eXGavatien adjaGent buildings and foundation Of the building The propes

SFPUG The projeGt sponsor would be required to implement the final shering and dewatering

projeGtS listed On Table 2 would all be subjeGt to the sarne seisrniG safety standards and design revi

PrOGedures appliGable to the proposed projeGt GernplianGe with the seisMiG safety standards and the

design review PrOGedures would ensure that the effeGtS from nearby GUmulative prc jeGtS would be

red6lGed to less than signifiGant levels As suGh GUmulative impaGtS related to geology and soils would

be less than signifiGant NO mitigation measures are required This tOPiG will not be diSGUssed on theR
Likethepropoedpr-ojec-tall reaonably foreeeable cumulative pr-ojec-tthat-w-ould di-sturbmor-e

than5 000 qua-refeet-of-landarer-equi-r4ed-to prepa-re-and-imple ment-a-R-e-r4as on andedi-m en-t-control

planpuruant-to the-CGnt-ru4c-tion-SiteR-un-off O-rdinanc-e The-refore 4c-u-m u-1-ative-impact-s-related-to

soil erosion-wGuld be less-than-sig-nific-ant No m-itigation measures are requi red This-topic will-notbe

CIISCUSSe44n4he-Hf

PafeOntOI004C 11-11W

pr-opo-se4d-p-rojec-t tG-c-o-m bine-with reasonabl-yfGr-eseeable-c-umulativ-e pr-Giec-ts-tG-c reate acum-ulative

i-mpac-trelated t4a-pa-leontologic-al resou-rc-es-would-bIowFo-rthesere-ason the Pr-Gposed pr-ojec t in

GOInbi-nation-witli reas-GnablyfGreeeable-future pr-oje-c-tswould have lesthan-signific-ant c-u rulative

paleontologi cal resource-impac-ts This-topie-willnot-be-d-isc-ussed-in-the El-R
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